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Abstract. Seminung Volcano is one of the active volcanos which are located in the border between South Sumatra and 

Lampung Province. Based on its location, Seminung Volcano is located in the volcanic arc and great fault which shaping 

the Sumatra Island (semangko fault) and also by many of other faults around with the general direction of NW – SE. The 

Seminung Volcano area and its surrounding are having high risk of natural hazard which brought by the increase activity 

of continental movement or also the volcanic activity. 8 On April 2011, the dead of many fish which happens in Ranau 

Lake mainly cause by the increasing of volcanic activity in Seminung Volcano and it is be marked by the the volcanic 

gas discharge from the fractures. This situation actually really needs much further study in order to obtain the danger 

potential inflicted. The methods which used for identifying the eruption history and the volcanic activity of Seminung 

Volcano are by doing some field survey, petrology and petrography analysis also the remote sensing by classifying the 

data which based on the volcanic facies and also the structural pattern which evolved by doing some comparable data 

from the literature review earlier in order to gain some progress activity which already happened. The result of this 

research is to give the information that the eruption material of Seminung Volcano is the magma of intermediate type 

with the effusive as their kind of mountain, the pyroclastic fall and flow as their type of eruption. The distribution of 

volcanic rocks consist of tuff with the agglomeratee – lapilli bomb fragment, volcanic breccias, pumice and andesite 

which shown the cross bedding structure, columnar joint, vesicular and scoria. The material of Seminung Volcano mostly 

found in the proximal – distal facies which shown by the pyroclastic rocks, the texture which found mostly shows the 

flows pattern, clastic and porphyritic.. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Seminung Volcano geographically located  between Ranau Sub-District, South Sumatra province and Sukau 

Sub-District, Lampung Province, with the top estimately about 1881 m. Sumatra  is the island which has the cluster 

of active volcano and it is extend from Aceh until Lampung bay which is found the volcanic arc located in Barisan 

Mountain in the western area of Sumatra island and Seminung Volcano is belong to it. Seminung Volcano is one of 

the active volcano which be known by some of hot springs that identifying if there is some magma activity inside. 

On April 2011,  there was a disaster which impact in the dead by many of fishes in the area around Seminung 

Volcano and  the Ranau Lake which caused by the release of volcanic gases from the fractures which identified by 

the increase of seismic activity from Seminung Volcano. This also ever happened before about 50 years ago, based 

on the people statement,  the dead of fishes in Ranau Lake was begun by the change of the lake color into white, that 

thing is caused by the release of  H2S and CO2  gas followed by the change of lake color into black due to the mud 

material in the bottom of lake is coming up to the surface because the pressure from gas which inflicted 
8
. Although 

there is no exact time for the last of eruption period, Seminung Volcano is having the increase activity in the last few 

years. Therefore, it is a really need for any review also further study to know the risk and early treatment which can 



be done if someday the Seminung Volcano encountering the increase of activity by studying the eruption history that 

ever happened . 

REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

Seminung Volcano is a part from the segmented volcanic arc located in Sumatra island which extend from Aceh 

until Lampung Bay. Seminung Volcano also located in the Sumatra fault (semangko) which actually the 

combination from the formation due to the volcanic activity and tectonic
7
. On the pliocene – pleistocene there was 

an increased of orogenic activity due to the tectonic movement in the form of collision as regionally in Sumatra 

island by the compression force which meet as oblique where the continent of Indo – Australia plate subduction to 

the Eurasia plate, so it  increased the volcanic activity along the volcanic arc of Sumatra Island
6
. Therefore that 

process influence the progress of volcanic activity which impact in wide area for the geological time period. The 

fault pattern in Seminung Volcano is having the direction of normal fault with the general pattern of northwest – 

southeast. At the foot of mountain there is a ranau lake developed by the strike-slip fault and normal fault which 

forming the pull-apart basin and also influenced by the increase of volcanic activity in the Pliocene- Pleistocene at 

Sumatra island which forming the caldera along the volcanic arc (maninjau lake, singkarak lake, diatas lake and 

dibawah lake) this also confirmed by the found of many volcanic material in the walls of the lake
1
. 

VOLCANIC FACIES  

Volcanic facies had classified into four types based on  morphometry and physical characteristics of rocks in 

slope of Volcano, those are; central facies / vent, proximal facies, medial facies and distal facies
2
 (Figure 1). Types 

of volcanic facies can be identified based on the data of geomorphology, structural Geology,  Stratigraphy of 

volcanic rock, petrology, petrography, geochemistry and volcanology
4
. 
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FIGURE 1. (a) Distribution volcanic facies that of central facies, proximal facies, medial facies and distal facies and the 

characteristic rocks 2 (b) Volcanic Facies at Seminung area which  Ranau Lake that formed product pull-apart basin and impacted 

by volcanic activity, distal facies does not exist because covered by Ranau Lake and volcanic materials thick enough.  

 

Types of volcanic facies used to  estimate the hazard of volcanic activity or categorize  rocks based on physical 

characteristics each type of volcanic types, consisting of :  

 

 Central facies is a central area or areas in the volcanic crater or caldera. Textures tend to be coarse with 

roundness  tend angled, fragments has high various with  support by large materials (agglomeratee, lapilli 

bombs), usually at the mouth of the crater often found extrusive rocks or shallow intrusion that process  

under near of crater. 



 Proximal facies is facies near facies central, usually rocks consists of pyroclastic flow and fall-out, the 

rocks shown dip based  on morphometry that exist in the mountain among 20 – 35 ⁰. volcanic breccia 

developed good on proximal area. type of hazard effect is exploding of volcanic material , ash and lava 

flows. 

 Medial facies is area that is at morphometry lower than the facies of proximal where the rock is composed 

by result destruction of material volcanoes include breccia fluviatil, sandstone, siltstone, conglomerate 

which has material that cross between a product of volcanic and sediments
4
. 

 Distal facies is a facies that have a slope lower than other facies, rocks encountered generally consist of a 

mix of volcanic rocks and affected from changes in the tide of sea, some rocks found have carbonate 

material. Texture rock shows that rounded grains and there are variations in clay minerals. At the distal 

facies of danger posed in the form of ash, lava flows and floods. The information provided can help in 

creating maps disaster prone areas as well as potential future and environmental planning
3
.  

METHODS 

The research location  is on Proximal facies and facies Medial, where field  observation and take rock samples 

(Figure 2). Petrology analysis was conducted to determine the physical condition of macroscopic rock that aims to 

know the history of the eruption at Seminung Volcano includes the distribution of the eruption, the type of igneous 

volcanic rock, pyroclastic rocks and changes in the degree of angular grains - rounded relating to the transportation 

of materials eruption. Petrographic analysis performed to classify name based on the mineral composition of rocks, 

texture minerals  and saw the mass base of the rock to determine the genesis of rock formation, the analysis was also 

conducted to determine the mineral alteration affected by hydrothermal alteration processes. Remote sensing is 

useful to classify the facies of the volcano. Petrological analysis, petrography and volcanic facies analysis is 

correlated by  slope and geomorphology of volcanic eruptions to know the history of that ever happened in 

Seminung Volcano. 

RESULT AND INTERPRETATION 

Based on research area the type of lithology commonly from the volcanic activity have the different magma 

affiliation, the result show the volcanic facies have characteristics lithology consist the different texture, dip, the 

kind of structure like cross bedding, columnar joint, vesiculer, scoria and the composition material. The kind of 

rocks are andesite, altered andesite, breccia volcanic, tuff, pumice and the colors is bright gray - dark gray and 

brown (Table 1). Breccia volcanic in proximal facies encountered fragment with size agglomerate - lapilli bomb 

with sortation sub-angular - angular. If the materials exist from the source so the sortation will be sub- rounded - 

rounded. Distribution volcanic facies can make easier to classified the potential hazard
6
.    

TABLE 1. Sampe location in the research area at around Gunung Seminung  (Explanation : Pgi = Petrology Pfi = Petrography 

No Sample Location/ Coordinate Volcanic Facies / 

Type Pyroclastic 

Lithology Structure Analysis 

1 RN01/ S4⁰54’01.6” E104⁰ 0’29.6” Proximal/ Flow Andesite Sheeting Joint Pgi and Pfi 

2 RN02/ S4⁰56’14.9” E103⁰57’30.3” Medial/ Fall Tuff Cross bedding Pgi and Pfi 

3 RN03/ S4⁰56’02.5” E103⁰57’05.1” Proximal/ Fall Breccia volcanic - Pgi and Pfi 

4 RN04/ S4⁰56’50.4” E104⁰ 02’31.4” Proximal/ Flow Andesite Columnar Joint Pgi and Pfi 

5 RN05/ S4⁰52’40.2” E103⁰58’46.6” Medial/ Flow Pumice Scoria Pgi and Pfi 

6 RN06/ S4⁰54’59.9” E103⁰55’45.3” Proximal/ Flow Altered Andesite  - Pgi 

7 RN07/ S4⁰52’35.8” E103⁰58’20.6” Proximal/ Flow Altered Andesite  - Pgi 

8 RN08/ S4⁰49’28.4” E103⁰58’50.6” Proximal/ Flow Andesite Pillow lava Pgi 

 



 

FIGURE 2. Research location area with several field observation around Seminung Volcano.  

Petrology Analysis 

Based on the samples that took in several field observation, it represents any differences of lithology including 

structure, texture and origin of the material formed. On RN 02 research area (Figure 3a) found tuff with blackish 

gray color, tend to decay, 3-15 cm of fragment size with cross bedding structure that indicate the direction of the 

deposition pattern 
4
. The process of sedimentation that took place on the terrestrial environment particularly in the 

volcano have sediment pattern based on gravity like a lava flow and pyroclastic flows that follow the grooves of 

ancient rivers or an area with low depression. The pattern of layer continuity on the proximal facies may occure on 

pyroclastic fall, the process can not even occured continuously because of an erosional activity. The deposition 

process in the terrestrial environment will follow the pattern of the topography and shape of the slopes, it may lead 

to the forming of the sloped lining layer by its topography. Cross bedding structure often found on volcanic rocks on 

the proximal - medial facies and can be synchronized with stream sediment 
5
. 
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FIGURE 3. (a) Tuff show cross bedding structure with dip  20-25⁰ and 3 – 15 cm of fragment size. (b) Breccia volcanic with 

matrix consist tuff and ash, the fragment size agglomeratee and lapilli bomb.  

 

RN 03 field observation found volcanic breccias which formed by pyroclastic fall materials, with tuff as the 

matrix that containt the fragments of volcanic rock with sub-angular – angular shape and agglomeratee size (Figure 

3b). Historically, the locations are located close to the source of the eruption so that commonly found the variations 

in the proximal facies fragment. On the RN 04 found andesite in the form of columnar joints (Figure 4a). The 

process of cooling magma occurs rapidly at the surface and it may cause the columnar joint structure. Patterns of 

columnar joint identifies as there is a shallow intrusion on Seminung Volcano. 
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FIGURE 4. (a) Andesite shown columnar joint structure on RN04. (b) Andesite with pillow lava structure undergo shear zones 

structure by compressional stress on RN08. (c) RN06 andesite was encountered hydrothermal alteration shown hot spring come 

out into surface with pathway on fracture and rocks mostly not fresh with color gray. (d) hot spring on RN 07 used by the people 

as recreation with lithology is altered andesite 

 

Andesite found on RN08 research area in the form of pillow lava due to the influence of the process of forming 

magma in the surface that contact with water and causes the temperature changes suddenly which led to the structure 

resembles like a pillow structure, the andesite undergo compressional stress and forming a shear zones structure 

(Figure 4b) which belong to the pyroclastic flow that passes through the lower zones of the mountain such as rivers 

or valleys. The process of hydrothermal alteration indentified in the andesite (Figure 4c), it indicates a weak zone or 

fracture so fluid and gas can come out to the surface in the form of a hot spring. On April 2011 many fish kills 

occurred on Lake Ranau since the previous tremor earthquake that increasing the activity of Seminung Volcano’s 

magma chamber that released the gas and fluid with high pressure. 



Petrography Analysis 

The Results of laboratorium analysis show that the volcanic and pyroclastic rocks composed by plagioclase, 

pyroxene, augite, chlorite and quartz as the main mineral with porphyritic and fitrofirik texture. Based on the basic 

mass of tuff  in the observation field is divided into crystal tuff, glasses tuff and lithic tuff. In the crystal tuff found 

clastic texture, contained many of a smooth material, which is indicated as lithic. Thin section of andesite that took 

from RN 01 and RN 04 show the composition of plagioclase mineral (55- 70%), Pyroxene (10% - 20%), glass (10% 

- 20%) and lithic (5% - 20%) in form of subhedral - anhedral, the presence of changed minerals indicate an 

alteration  process. The pyroxene type mineral mostly found as clinopiroxene (augite) that alterated into chlorite. 

 

 
                     (a)                                          (b)                   (c)                                           (d) 

FIGURE 5. (a) Thin section on  RN 01 is andesite, the basic mass show flow directional (7E, 3B). Piroxene altered into chlorite 

(5A), Plagioclase (7E) shown vesicular structure. (b) Tuff crystal form prismatic subhedral (4C). (c) Tuff lithic, pyroxene mostly 

found on the basic mass (10D), form prismatic subhedral (6D), The labradorite spread in section (5I,4D). (d) Tuff glass the 

mineral size 30 – 50 µm, mostly existing as basic glass.  

 

Based on tuff thin section of the samples took on RN 03 and RN 05 it composed by main mineral of plagioclase 

(25% - 35%), pyroxene (10% - 15%), lithic (25% - 40%), opaque (5% - 15%) and glass (15% - 30%) in the form of 

subhedral – anhedral. Mineral changes that found in the thin section indicated the alteration process. On tuff glasses 

found the presence of glass (45%), lithik (35%), quartz (7%) and plagioclase (5%)  in the form of subhedral - 

anhedral, the minerals have irregular shapes caused by deformation process or mineral changes due to low 

alteration, embayment structure found on the quartz. 

 

The history of Seminung Volcano’s eruption can be identified with petrology, petrography and remote sensing 

analysis. Based on the field observation data, Seminung Volcano and surrounding areas formed by the product of 

Volcanoes originate from Eurasian Plate that characterized by the presence of andesite, mineral composition 

dominated by plagioclase-feldspar that occurs at 850⁰ - 1000⁰C and based on the Bowen’s Reaction Series the 

crystallisation process tends to be slow. On the Proximal - distal facies dominated by pyroclastic flow (Table 1) that 

indicates the eruption done with a far radius from the source. The product of Seminung Volcano is an intermediate 

type magma which is dominated by andesite with acidity ranging from 52-66% that cause a sufficient strong 

eruption. 

CONCLUSION 

 The product of Seminung Volcano consist of pyroclastic fall and pyroclastic flow in the form of andesite, 

alterated andesite, tuff, volcanic breccias, and pumice. 

 Seminung Volcano is an efusive parasiter conical shape volcano with intermediate magma which originate 

from the continental plate 



 The potential hazard on Seminung Volcano area formed  by come out the gas from the low zone fracture 

into surface to influence environment on the air and water and avalanche it happened by sliding sediment 

materials with the large fragment at proximal – distal facies. 

 Earthquake and continous volcano activity is also another potential hazard that could occur on Seminung 

Volcano because of it’s located in active faults zone, the potential hazard may come in the future that cause 

by the eruption is in the form of a burst of volcanic material, ash fall and lava flows. 
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